ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
tudies have empirically demonstrated that effective college sales instruction can result in measurable improvements in actual sales results (e.g., Rocco &Whalen 2014) . Cu mmins, et al (2013) called for mo re articles that describe new pedagogy, including projects that will help sales education to innovate and expand. While role playing is, and will continue to be, an important tool (Tanner & Castleberry 1995) , Chapman & Avila (1991) noted the importance of including train ing that provides more of the real world and total sales experience.
A number of experiential activit ies and projects have been introduced in sales courses to provide more of this real world, total sales experience. Hagenbuch (2006) described how to incorporate service learning via a studen t group project in a sales course selling the services of various non -profit organizations. Neeley & Cherry (2010) used students in their advanced selling class to sell the concept of the new sales minor to several other depart ments across campus.
Some techniques integrate students from mu ltip le courses. For example, Young & Hawes (2013) described how students in a sales management course managed students in a selling course who attempted to sell sponsorships, prizes, and group tickets to local business executives. In a similar vein, Bobbitt et al. (2000) described how to integrate students from three different market ing courses to work on a single project, with students in each course working on the specific skills they were learning in their particular course.
In an effort to help selling students better grasp the total sales experience, Peterson & Stapleton (1995) designed a course project that required students to study the life h istories of successful salespeople (e.g., Joe Girard) and then to write about and discuss with the class the elements that contributed to that success. Factors to be considered by students included how the salesperson's background and experiences contributed to the salesperson's success; what techniques, principles, and philosophies helped the salesperson be successful; and what the student learned fro m this exercise that might help his/her sales presentations.
While this written life history pedagogy offered many advantages, we wondered if we could make it even more relevant and real world by having students spend significant time with currently practicing salespeople. As Loe & Inks (2014) stated, when evaluating advanced selling courses, "…the use of projects that put students in live o r nearto-live sales situations is reco mmended." Fo r that reason, the project described in this article was designed to get students in an advanced selling course into the real world of selling, specifically by doing a ride day with an actual Similar to Michaels & Marshall (2002) , Rentz et al (2002) identified five key salesperson abilities: prospect for customers, qualify prospects, present the sales message, close the sale, and service the account. While students have started learning about and developing these skills in the basic selling course through lectures, assignments, guest speakers, and role playing, students in the advanced sales class still need more progress. We hypothesize that such development will occur in the project described here by having students find and qualify prospects for the ride day, secure that ride day by effectively p resenting their sales message (selling to the practicing salesperson why the salesperson should agree to the ride day), and service the account (follo wing up after the agreement to the ride day and after the ride day).
 To help students learn about the differences in selling jobs in various industries and specific companies. There are vastly different kinds of selling jobs available in terms of types of activities performed on a usual basis as well as differences based on the industry and specific company (Castleberry & Tanner 2014; Avlonitis and Panagopoulos 2006) . While most advanced selling classes have numerous guest speakers, the proposed sales project will allow selling students to investigate the companies and the industries more fully in which they are most interested. Then sharing that informat ion with others in the course will increase class exposure to more industries/companies/types of sales jobs.  To improve students' ability to critically evaluate selling opportunities. As students interview for selling jobs, they often ask instructors and others their opinions of a particular co mpany/industry (Smith 2011) . Due to the structure of the assignments, the proposed sales project will help students develop skills in evaluating industries, companies, and specific sales job themselves. Students will learn where to gather information and how to evaluate that information to make an informed decision. At this point, students are encouraged to note that in the SWOT analysis (Project Part 4), they will need to understand the key strengths and weaknesses of the key competitors in the industry compared to their selected company, so they may wish to capture some of this information while they are doing the industry research.
Project Part 2 -Company Sales Analysis
Students, using at least four credib le sources, write a sales analysis of not more than five pages that answers each of the following questions.
1. Analyze the company's financial sales and profit results over the last three reported years, comparing sales revenue and profits. Provide as much detail as possible (e.g., the three -year financial analysis by total revenue and profit as well as by product segment and geographic area (if available and applicable). Identify and discuss the trends and the causes for these trends. [The financial informat ion can generally be found in the company's annual report. The product and geography breakouts are usually found in the latter part of the financial section of the annual report.] 2. What products and/or services does the company sell? 3. How does the company segment or structure their product line? 4. What geographies does the company cover? 5. What markets does the company seem to be targeting? 6. How would you describe the company's marketing strategy? 7. What can you tell about the company's sales model and coverage model? (For examp le: Do they use a direct sales force, inside sales, business partners, etc.? If they use mu ltiple sales channels, can you tell how they approach their markets by channel?) 8. What can you tell about the company's growth strategy going forward? 9. Provide any other information you deem appropriate to include. The Clute Institute
To keep the project on track, the first draft of the financial analysis (item 1 above) can be assigned as a homework task that is due early in the course. Th is homework assignment can be discussed in class at that time and be part of the lecture on financial issues in selling.
Project Part 3 -SWOT Sales Analysis
Students complete a one-page chart examining how their chosen company is currently positioned for future sales success. In other words, students analyze what they find to be the company's Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats in relation to how they are cu rrently poised to co mpete for sales. Note that this is not a general SWOT analysis for the firm as a whole; th is SWOT is specific to the sales point of view. A temp late as well as an example of this SWOT are shown in Exhibits 1 and 2, respectively. This analysis, depicted in chart form, should demonstrate that the student has fully analy zed many aspects of the company's sales operation, strategy, and results. Bullet points listed by the student should be specific and have enough verbiage to be understandable on their own.
Project Part 4 -Ride Day Report
Each student schedules a ride day with a professional salesperson (not a sales manager) in the industry chosen and prepares a written report of no more than five pages. The ride day is intended to be at least a half -day (approximately four hours) spent with the salesperson and include at least two customer sales calls. During this ride day, students should observe the salesperson "in action" and prepare in formation in order to answer the following questions. The student is also encouraged to ask other questions, which could help in h is/her research of the industry and company and to collect copies of any sales literature. For verificat ion that the ride day actually occurred, the student must supply the names of the co mpanies that the salesperson visited during the ride day as well as the business card of the salesperson.
Project Part 5 -Oral Class Presentation
Near the end of the course, students share the learned informat ion with the class so that all students can learn about other industries and companies that potentially hire college students for sales positions.
The oral p resentation, not lasting more than ten minutes in length, includes the follo wing (see Exhib it 3 fo r a sample grading rubric):
Overview -the presentation should include a basic overview of the industry and company, including some, but not necessarily all, of the informat ion fro m the student's written report. So me co mpany sales financials should be included. -Critical anal ysis -the presentation should include the student's critical analysis of the co mpany's position for future sales growth using the SWOT research, ride day information and other findings. Taking all the informat ion gathered fro m research and the ride day, th is crit ical analysis looks at the total company from the student's perspective and how the company is positioned for future sales success. This piece should demonstrate critical thinking that is original, not obvious. 
Kolb's Experiential Learning Cycle
The project outlined above helps students learn the material by touching on all four stages of the Ko lb's learning cycle (Ko lb & Fry 1974) . Concrete experience occurs as students work through the industry and sales analysis, develop the SWOT analysis, and engage in the ride day with a salesperson. Reflective observation occurs as students write up this analysis and reflect upon what they are finding, particularly as they spot inconsistences between what they found and what they thought to be the case before gathering the information. As they prepare and present their oral presentation, students engage in abstract conceptualization, developing new thoughts and ideas about the sales profession and what a typical sales day is like. Finally, students experience active experimentation as they then listen to other student's presentations and attempt to apply what they have learned to what they see and hear about other sales occupations. Plus, due to the variety of experiences in the project, such as watching, thinking logically, finding practical uses for classroom theories, a nd evaluating other students' analyses, students are able to encounter the selling world though their preferred learning styles (Kolb & Fry 1974; Kolb 1984) .
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Implications for Sales Managers
To achieve the most effective outcomes from the project, stud ents need to accomplish the ride day. Sales managers should welco me the opportunity for selling students to do a ride day and encourage their salespeople to agree to such ventures if approached by a selling student. Managers might even want to contact univ ersity sales professors and make clear that their salespeople welcome ride days.
Managers should realize that selling students, as part of their university instruction, are increasing their skills in evaluating selling opportunities. Certainly for those industries/companies where data is not readily available (for example, co mpanies that are not publicly traded), managers may want to provide selling students insight into how the company's products/services are selling competitively.
While not a direct imp lication fro m the findings of this study, managers may want to take opportunities offered them, or create opportunities themselves, to learn more about selling programs at college. Just as students in this project have learned about companies, sales managers should try to learn as much as they can about university selling p rograms to assist in the best recruit ing source decisions. Much like the students in the project, managers could spend a half day at the university attending selling classes with the stu dents and talking to professors. This opportunity would provide insight into what students are being taught and how it is being accomplished. Many university selling professors would probably welcome these types of interactions and would help facilitate th em.
Suggestions for Implementation of the Comprehensive Project
This project has been used in nu merous advanced selling courses at three different universit ies. It is important to give students the assignment early in the semester (the very first day, if possible). As quickly as possible, students are encouraged to identify an industry and a company in that industry that might appeal as a potential selling job when they graduate. Students are clearly informed that it is their responsibility, not the instructor's, to locate a salesperson for a ride day. Students are encouraged to realize that this is an exercise in real-world selling skills, since they will be engaging in prospecting (init ial and subsequent if the first does not succeed), dealing with reject ion, attempting to gain a solid commitment versus a verbal commitment that falls through, and so forth.
One approach to imp lementing the project is to assign each portion of the project (Part 1, Part 2, etc.) a separate due date, as opposed to having the entire pro ject due at the end of the term. Assigning each p art as a separate entity spreads out the workload and seems to help the students manage the project better. This project has been described as not being easy but rather meaningfu l. Mo mentum for the project can increase if instructors can provide examp les of students from prior classes who have secured a full-time job in the industry and/or company of their dreams, directly due to the project.
Students who have struggled the most with the project are the following four types.
1. Those who put it off until later in the semester. Early in the semester, students should be warned of the consequences of procrastinating. Using parts of the project as mult iple assignments with due dates throughout the semester (one such examp le was included in the project description in this paper), could combat the procrastination. For example, fo r a fifteen-week course, by week three, the students must tell the instructor the name and contact informat ion of their salesperson; by week seven, the students must tell the instructor the date/time/place where they are meeting their salesperson with the date to be within the next t wo weeks; and by week ten, the students must provide verification that the meeting actually occurred. The assignments and deadlines, however, should reflec t the timing of topics covered in the course. 2. Those who have chosen a tough industry or company. It is harder for students to get a ride day with an industry or company that doesn't normally recru it sales students directly fro m co lleges or fro m that specific co llege. Such co mpanies perhaps do not feel that spending the time on a ride day will provide any payback on their t ime. Students need to be made aware of this possibility, as they choose their industry and company. Therefore, instructors could sugg est companies that have a longstanding association with the college (e.g., Northwestern Mutual, as they hire a large number of our graduates and are always looking to increase their campus presence). Of course, students can also sharpen sales skills by crafting messages on the benefit of a ride day to salespeople in co mpanies that don't hire fro m their college. 3. Those who have poor networking skills. Since the ride day oftentimes requires students to assertively apply their networking skills, those who are ext remely unco mfortable in this arena will struggle. Offering assistance to help students strategize their approach in identifying a ride day prospect may help. Additionally, teaching a class module on successful networking or assigning a read ing on the topic of networking also would be beneficial to increase students' networking skills. 4. Those who just don't put forth the effort. This, of course, is a problem that is not unique to this project.
One way to help resolve this issue is to make the project count significantly enough toward the students' final course grade. Our experience is that the project should count toward at least 15% of a student's grade, but it could be a much larger percentage. Instructors also should set the right perspective by describing the project as a major course project and not merely as an assignment or exercise.
In summary, the co mprehensive project described here offers instructors the opportunity to help students improve their basic selling skills, deepen their understanding of business sales through an in-depth study of a single co mpany and its associated industry, and see the application of sales theory to real selling situations in the ride day. Moreover, students learn about various types of sales jobs an d improve their abilit ies in critically evaluating selling opportunities. Instructors are encouraged to consider adding this project to their advanced selling courses.
